
Arizona Democratic Party
Regular Meeting of the ADP State Committee

Saturday, May 22, 2021
Virtual Meeting https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88561756596

9:00 AM Registration is Closed

9:55:00 AM Housekeeping notes, including Moderation of QA explanation. Reading of the
Disclaimer by Jeanne Lund.

10:00:00 AM Open and Call to Order by Raquel Terán, Chair AZ Democratic Party
Chair Terán reviewed our 2020 wins at the top of the ticket and gave a reminder that we need to

win in the State House, Senate, and take back the Governorship. The AZ GOP is pushing a radical agenda
and running a sham audit, which is hurting Arizonans. Dems will get people back to work quickly and
safely as well as protecting the vote and our privacy. The American Rescue Plan was delivered without a
single GOP vote and is showing huge positive returns for Arizona.  We look forward to Democratic wins in
2022.

Pledge of Allegiance led by Jana Granillo

Speaker Video: Stacey Abrams
Comments regarding the importance of protecting the right to vote, particularly for people of

color. The GOP is pushing the Big Lie at the expense of  a healthy Democracy. She congratulated the AZ
Dem Party on pushing back against the sham audit and bringing transparency.

In Memoriam Slide recognizing those we lost since the last meeting- Chair Terán

Charlie Fisher, Executive Director
Charlie thanked the staff who are working hard to reach out to communities and set a solid

foundation for redistricting and elections. Expanded communications team will be working to spread a
positive democratic message about how the American Rescue plan is helping Arizona. The DNC reached
a historic agreement that will invest early nationwide. We have raised more than double what was raised
in 2019. We have held many events to spread information and be available. Other examples include
budget briefings and treasurer training held to support statewide understanding and involvement. If we
commit to the work we’ll make history Nov 2022.

Franny Sharp, Elections Director (IRC) Recorded Update about Redistricting challenges and progress
Presentation regarding the census results and how that affects redistricting. Arizona will not be getting
an additional congressional seat. The data will be given to the commission Aug 16th, 2021 which is a five
month delay from previous redistricting. There was an extension passed by the legislature and signed by
the governor to extend deadlines for those running for office. The expected completion of new districts
is January 2022. You can follow updates at irc.az.gov

Liz Luna, ADLCC Executive Director Charlie Introduces Liz
The ADLCC has 2 main goals - Elect Democrats to the AZ House and Senate, and to help Dems run
professional campaigns. Arizona is a top tier target battleground state for 2022. We have reflected on the
2020 races. This was the largest group of Dems to run since 1966. We made gains, even though we did
not flip the legislature. We strongly feel this is an opportunity to recruit candidates and compete in
tough districts. During the session we have seen Republicans pushing the false narrative resulting in the
sham audit. The ADLCC is focused on fundraising and exposing the negative effects of GOP policies on
Arizonans. The ADLCC is partnering with elections integrity and voting rights groups to protect our
elections. We are building on the momentum from 2020 into 2022.



Legislative Update:
Senate Minority Leader Rebecca Rios

The current budget proposed will benefit the top wage earners and be bad for Arizona. There
will be no public hearings or input. Currently, Arizona is flush with money (2.6 billion) surplus and a large
rainy day fund. Thanks to President Biden and the American Rescue Plan there’s federal money coming in
also. The Republicans have introduced a proposal for a 5.9% flat tax. Nearly 20 billion cut to AZ budgets.
Corporations will get 91% of the benefit. It intentionally undercuts Prop 208 which was meant to
increase education funding.

We’ve had down turns before and Arizona made significant cuts in 2008. This is an opportunity
to invest in Arizona’s future and fix those holes still left from those cut backs. The Democrats have a 10.2
billion plan that will be offered which would raise teacher pay, make higher education affordable, extend
health care coverage for uninsured children, address housing, infrastructure, and fix the unemployment
program. This would also provide funding for the homeless and help small businesses which are still
struggling and left behind by the Republican plan.

House Minority Leader Reginald Bolding
This has been the most equitable split in the AZ House in a long time, but also the most extreme

bills from the Republicans. Democrats have had some wins this year. Getting some of our bills passed
and vetos for others we stood strongly against. But there continue to be attacks against Arizonans. We
will be fighting for reproductive justice and challenging the recent bills attacking women’s personal rights
in courts. We made big gains in 2018 and again in 2020. This is why the Republicans are now attacking
voting rights. They’re removing the ballot cure period and removing people from the PEVL. There is a
historical precedent that this fight is worth it and we can win, despite these attacks on Democracy.

Sean McInerney, Mission for AZ, CC Director, Lorenza Ramirez., Organizing Director, Mission for AZ -
Introductions and mission statement.

Speaker Video: DNC Chair, Jaime Harrison
Thanks Arizona for working hard to elect President Biden and VP Harris. The American Rescue

Plan provides Arizona billions and also Economic Impact Payments directly to Arizonans. Democrats have
helped small businesses and launched the largest school lunch programs in history. We will follow with
the American Jobs Plan and the American Families Plan. To do this the DNC is putting staff on the ground
earlier than ever. This is a nationwide effort and takes the fight to every corner of American. We will
protect our progress and build on it. The Republicans are trying to stop people from voting, and this is
nothing new. We will work together to make sure Arizonans are heard and that every vote counts. We
need to spread the word about the real leadership President Bidena and Democrats in Congress are
delivering.

The Chair’s Report - Chair Raquel Terán
Thanks to the executive board and executive committee for all their work to transition and start

strong. Now that we have real leadership with President Biden at the top, the GOP are becoming even
more radical and dangerous. That’s why the Arizona GOP is following the Big Lie and the AZ Democratic
party had to sue for transparency with the sham audit by Senator Fann andthe Republican party.

Our vision for victory is to build together to meet this moment. We have been successfully
fundraising and our donors are stepping up to fight back against voter suppression. We are helping
activists on the ground to have the training and skills to work hard. We are building 11 new websites for
county parties. We’re continuing to improve the VAN and making this and other cutting edge tools
available for Arizona Democrats. At the end of the day we still need to do old fashioned organizing. We
will fight to protect our votes and we need to flip the Governor’s office and wide statewide up and down
the ballot.



Credentials Report
The SCM is 911, quorum req 365, we have 677 +46 proxy. Quorum confirmed.

Minutes Approval - Chair Terán Approved as distributed

Treasurer’s Report – Rick McGuire
Review of slides detailing 1st quarter fundraising and planned expenditures. Highlights- we have

the funds to build a strong statewide program.

Rules Committee Report –  Anne Greenberg
Thank you to Dr. Manos for her leadership over the past several years as well as the current

members. Review of May meeting highlights. Discussion focused around Caucus & Councils. No formal
bylaws changes submitted for this meeting. Also discussed code of conduct and Equal Division by gender
rules.

Voting Process Review - Jeanne Lund
Review of Election Buddy use.

Resolutions - Pat Burns
Thank you to everyone who submitted resolutions. The committee met to review and present

three recommendations today.

Support the For the People Act and the John Lewis Voting Rights Act (Approved as amended)
Vote results: 576 in favor, 0 opposed

Support of the PRO Act (Approved)
Vote results: 543 in favor, 2 opposed

End to the Filibuster (Approved)
Vote Results: 501 in support, 50 oppose

Elect Vice Chair (1)
Nomination of _Madalyn Williams_by __Redeem Robinson
Nomination of _Yolanda Bejarano __by ___Janie Hydrick
Nomination of _Mary McCord Robinson_ by __Felicia Rotellini
Nomination of __ Kerrell Dunsmore_ By __ Alison Porter

Voting results:
Madalyn-103, Yolanda-287 (winner), Mary-126, Kerrell-32

New Business:
Eric Kramer - makes a motion to support a potential referendum regarding voter suppression based on
the ongoing legislation in the Arizona State Legislature. Eleanore Krebs seconds the motion.
The Chair moves to table this motion. Ann Heitland seconds.
Vote results: 366 to table, 100 vote to oppose

Closing Remarks - Chair Terán Thank you to all attending today.

Adjourn - Motion by Rick McQuire, Anne Greenburg seconded. Meeting adjourned at 1:26pm


